INTRODUCTION {#cesec10}
============

The treatment of recurrent anterior shoulder dislocation through arthroscopic repair of the Bankart (BK) lesion presents variable results in literature[@bib1], [@bib2]. Recent studies demonstrate multifactorial causes for recurrence. Non-healing of the glenoid lip, erosion of the glenoid cavity and the Hill-Sachs (HS) lesion have an important role in this origin[@bib2], [@bib3]. In these studies, about 70% of the patients with postoperative recurrence presented some type of important bone lesion[@bib4].

The HS lesion is a compression fracture in the posterosuperior lateral region of the humeral head[@bib5]. Its incidence in acute anterior dislocation is estimated as 47% to 80% and, in recurrent dislocation, it is present in up to 93% of the cases[@bib1], [@bib4], [@bib6]. This lesion changes the spherical format of the humeral head, and, depending on its format and extension, can decrease the articular arc of excursion of the humeral head in relation to the glenoid cavity in the position of abduction and lateral rotation. In this situation it engages easily on its anterior edge, leading to the dislocation[@bib7], [@bib8].

These lesions, particularly those considered large (involving more than 20% of the humeral head surface), when not treated, increase the risk of postoperative recurrence after the isolated repair of the BK lesion[@bib2]. This also occurs in the presence of bone lesions of the anterior edge of the glenoid cavity, surpassing 25% of its diameter[@bib2], [@bib9].

The treatment of the HS lesion has always been a challenge due to its location, which hinders less aggressive surgical access, and due to the technical difficulties of filling the lesion (use of bone, autologous osteocartilaginous or tissue bank graft).

In 1972, Connoly[@bib10] proposed the open surgical treatment of the HS lesion, performing tenotomy of the infraspinatus tendon and suturing it on the bone defect of the HS lesion, like McLaughlin\'s surgery in the treatment of posterior shoulder dislocation.

Based on this technique, Purchase *et al*[@bib11] idealized a procedure, called "remplissage", for the arthroscopic treatment of the HS lesion. This French term, which means filling, or padding, was used to define this technique that consists of suturing the tendon of the infraspinatus muscle (tenodesis) at the site of the defect together with the arthroscopic repair of the BK lesion. The objective of this suturing is to prevent the HS from engaging onto the anterior edge of the glenoid cavity in the abduction and external rotation movement[@bib11].

The aim of this study was to retrospectively evaluate the clinical result of the "remplissage" technique associated with repair of the BK lesion for treatment of recurrent anterior shoulder dislocation.

MATERIAL AND METHODS {#cesec20}
====================

Methods {#cesec30}
-------

Nine patients (10 shoulders) diagnosed with recurrent anterior shoulder dislocation of traumatic origin, submitted to the "remplissage" procedure in association with repair of the BK lesion, were evaluated retrospectively. They were all operated at the Orthopedics Institute of Hospital das Clínicas, in the period from January 2006 to December 2009.

The mean follow-up time was 13.7 months (six to 28 months). Seven patients were male and two female. An operation was performed on five right shoulders, and five left shoulders, of which four were of the dominant limb. The patients' age averaged 33.4 years (23 to 56 years). The patients presented an average of 19.5 dislocation episodes (two to 55). Preoperative computed arthrotomography scans were performed in eight cases, and nuclear magnetic resonance imaging in two cases.

All the lesions (BK and HS) were diagnosed by magnetic resonance (MR) or computed arthrotomography.

We evaluated the size of the HS lesion in the axial sections of the arthrotomography or MR, as follows: we based our evaluation on the axial section that presented the longest extension of HS lesion; in the same section, we traced the total circumference of the humeral head, using its uninjured portion as a reference; we measured the diameter of the head -- segment AB and the depth of the defect -- segment BC; the percentage of bone defect was calculated by the formula BC/AB x 100 ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

The articular arc of the humeral head can be defined as the angle formed between the limits of the anterior and posterior articular cartilage of the humeral head in an axial section of the arthrotomography or MR, considering the center of the humeral head as the axis. The axial section was chosen in the area with largest lesion, limited to 25 mm from the top of the head. As demonstrated in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the first step consists of marking the center of the humeral head. For this purpose, a circle is superimposed on the humeral head, and its center is marked. After this, the anterior and posterior limits of the cartilage are marked. Two lines are drawn between the anterior and posterior limits of the cartilage and the center of the head, and the angle formed here is measured.

The "engaging" HS lesion was evaluated under direct view at the start of the arthroscopic treatment, through the engagement maneuver that consists of positioning the shoulder in abduction of 90° and external rotation of 90°, observing the easy engagement of the HS on the anterior edge of the glenoid cavity ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

All the patients presented bone lesion of the anterior edge of the glenoid cavity below 20% in relation to its anteroposterior diameter. This measurement was performed in the intraoperative stage with a probe marked in millimeters using the technique described by Burkhart[@bib12].

Cases with rotator cuff lesions, fractures of the proximal third of the humerus and bone lesions of the glenoid cavity above 20% were not included.

The patients were clinically evaluated in the pre- and postoperative stages, using the ROWE and UCLA scores.

Healing of the infraspinatus tenodesis ("remplissage" procedure) was evaluated by MR.

Surgical technique {#cesec40}
------------------

The surgical technique performed was the same described by Purchase *et* al[@bib11]. The surgery begins with an articular inspection, confirming the engagement of the HS lesion on the anterior edge of the glenoid cavity after maximum external rotation with the arm at 90° of abduction. The degree of bone lesion of the glenoid cavity was measured using Burkhart\'s technique, followed by the repair of the BK lesion using a standard technique with anchors. After this stage, infraspinatus tenodesis was performed in the humeral head defect as follows: visualization through the anterolateral portal and measurement of the size of the HS lesion for calculation of the number of anchors to be used; debridement of the lesion, through the standard posterior portal, with a bone shaver, obtaining a bleeding bone surface (be careful not to deepen the lesion); through the same portal, placement of the 5.5 mm anchor(s) around 3 mm from the edge of the articular surface, vertically in relation to the HS lesion and according to its size. Two anchors were used on average. Then, the posterior cannula is backed out of the joint, with juxtaposition on the surface of the infraspinatus tendon; passage of straight bird-beak arthroscopic suture passers through the tendon and capturing of the suture threads making a "U" shaped stitch (the quantity of tissue from the tendon to be sutured should be as large as possible); making of slipknots observing the filling of the lesion ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The physiotherapy protocol consisted of keeping the shoulder immobilized with a Velpeau sling for four weeks, allowing active movements of the elbow, wrist and fingers. Passive and passive-assisted exercises were introduced after this period for gain of movement. Muscle strengthening was only started after the eighth week.

Statistical analysis {#cesec50}
--------------------

After the performance of the normality test (Shapiro-Wilk), it was verified that there were data whose distribution did not allow approximation for Gaussian distribution, and the organizers decided to use nonparametric tests. The comparison between the values of the UCLA and ROWE scales between the pre- and postoperative periods was performed by the Wilcoxon test. The correlations between the pre- and postoperative values of ROWE and UCLA and the values of the residual articular angle of the head and of the percentage loss of the head diameter were performed by the Spearman test.

The significance level of 5% (α = 0.05) was adopted in all the cases.

RESULTS {#cesec60}
=======

We analyzed 10 shoulders of nine patients submitted to the "remplissage" procedure. In the evaluation of the bone defect of the glenoid cavity, all the individuals presented lesion of the lower anterior edge at 20% of the diameter. The mean residual articular arc of the humeral head was 150.9° (119 to 169°). The percentage of loss of the diameter of the humeral head averaged 17.3% (7.7 to 26.8%). The mean depth of the HS lesion was 20.4 mm (5.6 mm to 35.7 mm) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Two anchors were used in four cases and one in six cases for posterior capsule and infraspinatus tendon fixation in the HS defect.

The patients presented a mean preoperative ROWE score of 22.5 points (10 to 45) and a mean preoperative UCLA score of 18 points (8-29). The mean postoperative ROWE score was 80.5 points (5 to 100) and the UCLA score was 31.1 points (21-35) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The improvement after the surgical procedure was statistically significant for both scores, through the Wilcoxon test (p \> 0.001).

The pre- and postoperative clinical scores (ROWE and UCLA) were correlated with the different preoperative HS measurements (residual articular angle and percentage of loss of the head diameter) through the Spearman test. There was statistically significant correlation between the preoperative UCLA score and the residual articular angle and between the postoperative ROWE score and the percentage of loss of the head diameter (p = 0.0021 and p = 0.0201 respectively). The other correlations were not significant.

As regards the postoperative range of motion, the mean external rotation at 90° of abduction was 64° (45° to 90°) and the internal rotation at 90° of abduction was 73° (50° to 90°). No patient presented pain on the posterior side of the shoulder and in the infraspinatus topography or neurovascular complications.

Two patients presented recurrence of the instability. In one case, subluxation symptoms started nine months after surgery, while the patient was performing abduction and external rotation activities, without a history of trauma. In this individual, the loss of head diameter was 18.9%. Only one patient presented new episodes of dislocation. Recurrence started 10 months after surgery, during a seizure, despite the healing of the "remplissage". This patient presented 26.8% of loss of head diameter and residual articular arc of 119°. The patient was submitted to the Latarjet procedure, evolving without complications and without recurrence.

Of the five patients who performed postoperative MR, three (60%) presented clear signs of healing of the tenodesis in the HS defect. Two of these patients presented recurrence (66%) after the NMR. Two patients (40%) did not present clear signs of tenodesis healing, yet did not present recurrence of the dislocation ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#cesec70}
==========

Defects of the articular surface of the humeral head and their relationship with shoulder dislocation were described in literature even before Hill and Sachs[@bib5]. However, the influence of HS lesions on the recurrence of anterior shoulder dislocation is controversial. Classically, authors such as Bankart[@bib13] did not consider the HS lesion a significant factor for the recurrence of dislocation. Burkhart and De Beer[@bib2], however, demonstrated that bone lesions of the humerus or of the glenoid cavity can contribute towards recurrence, in spite of the adequate arthroscopic repair of the labrum lesion. These authors demonstrated that, in cases in which there is bone lesion of the glenoid cavity above 25% or engaging sign during arthroscopic visualization, the isolated repair of the BK lesion presents a high rate of recurrence, as high as 67% against 4% of recurrence in cases without bone lesion[@bib2].

The evaluation of the degree of humeral bone lesion is controversial. The HS lesion can also be classified according to the percentage of bone loss of the humeral head diameter: slight (20%), moderate (20 to 45%) and severe (\> 45%)[@bib14]. In our study, we evaluated the percentage of loss of the humeral head diameter, the depth of the HS lesion and the residual articular arc through the axial section with the largest lesion (limited to 25 mm from the top of the head). We obtained a mean percentage of 17.3% (7.7 to 26.8%) of bone loss from the head. Three cases would be classified as moderate and the other cases (seven cases) as slight. Of the three cases with moderate HS, one case presented recurrence after a seizure after 10 months of follow-up. However, all the cases presented the engaging HS sign in the absence of the inverted-pear sign and with bone lesions of the glenoid cavity below 25%. The correlations appeared statistically significant only between the preoperative UCLA score and the residual articular arc (p = 0.0021), and between the postoperative ROWE score and the percentage loss of head diameter (p = 0.0201). These correlations demonstrate the importance of the size of the HS lesion, whether it is measured through the residual articular arc or through the head diameter, in the preoperative clinical picture, which is an important criterion of severity. The lack of correlation in the other analyses may perhaps be due to the small study sample. In our opinion, the different measurements of HS, the existing classifications and their correlation with the intraoperative evaluation are still controversial and should be studied in more depth.

Humeral head reconstruction or approach indications are also controversial. HS lesions have historically been approached only after the failure of the previous repair of soft parts. Primary approaches to HS lesion have been implemented recently with the objective of decreasing the recurrence of cases with bone lesions.

The size of the HS lesion, considered borderline for the performance of the BK lesion repair separately, is variable in literature. Most authors consider the limit for non-approach to the HS lesion to be 20%, but values between 12.5% and 30% of head diameter loss are mentioned[@bib3], [@bib9], [@bib15]. Other authors, such as Balg and Boileau[@bib16], use a combination of clinical and radiographic criteria as an indication for the approach to bone lesions both of the humerus and of the glenoid cavity.

In our sample, we considered the following criteria for performance of the "remplissage" procedure: lesions of the glenoid cavity below 25% of the diameter (by arthrotomography, MR or arthroscopic evaluation); HS lesions present in the arthrotomography or in the MR; engaging sign during the arthroscopic evaluation.

Several techniques are described in literature for approach to the HS lesion, such as: external derotation humeral osteotomy[@bib17], anterior capsuloplasty creating limitation of external rotation[@bib2], humeroplasty[@bib18], filling of the HS lesion, with soft parts or bone graft[@bib15], [@bib19], partial humeral head prostheses or the Bristow procedure[@bib20], [@bib21]. However, most of the abovementioned procedures are technically difficult and some may require a posterior approach. Moreover, it may be necessary to have a simultaneous or sequential anterior approach for the treatment of labrum and ligament lesions. Potential setbacks can occur in the postoperative period, prolonging rehabilitation and generating possible limitations in the range of motion[@bib2], [@bib15], [@bib17], [@bib18]. Other complications, such as postoperative infection, synthesis material working loose and secondary rigidity are described with these techniques[@bib2], [@bib15], [@bib17], [@bib18].

Toro *et al*[@bib22] described the method for performing tenodesis by intra-articular visualization, without the need for subacromial visualization. The authors reported a good clinical result, without complications related to the procedure. Koo *et al*[@bib23] described a similar technique, in which the tendon was sutured with two anchors, with stitches that were further apart in the infraspinatus tendon, using the double-pulley suture-bridge technique. The author visualized the suture through the extra-articular space, to allow a safer knot. The same author reports a low rate of complications with this procedure. In our cases, we did not routinely visualize the stitches through the subacromial space, without noticing problems during their performance.

As advantages of the "remplissage" technique, we can say that the procedure adds little operative time to the arthroscopic repair of BK, and does not change the standard technique, without important technical difficulties. As the procedure is entirely arthroscopic, it has the advantage of less surgical invasiveness and, consequently, a lower rate of infection, allowing early rehabilitation.

Some authors reported a decrease of joint mobility, mainly limitations of internal and external rotation[@bib24]. On the other hand, other authors did not encounter internal rotation limitations[@bib23]. In our sample, we demonstrated a low incidence of internal and external rotation limitation.

As regards the healing of the tendon and the head defect, we did not find any postoperative evaluation through any imaging method in literature. In our study we used the MR examination for this purpose; however, it was not possible to conduct the statistical analysis due to the small number of cases submitted to postoperative MR. We had a case of recurrence whose MR examination showed healing of the "remplissage". We believe that this occurred due to the new seizure episodes and also due to the severity of the HS lesion (26.7%).

The main weak points of our study were short follow-up time, small sample and absence of control group.

The definitive indication of the "remplissage" procedure, in association with the repair of the BK lesion, is still under discussion. Prospective, randomized studies will be necessary to analyze the efficacy and the long-term safety of this procedure in the treatment of recurrent anterior shoulder dislocation.

CONCLUSIONS {#cesec80}
===========

The arthroscopic "remplissage" technique demonstrated improvement of functional scores and a low rate of complications in the treatment of glenohumoral instability associated with Hill-Sachs lesions in the short term.

Study conducted at LIM 41 -- Laboratory of Medical Investigation of the Musculoskeletal System of the Department of Orthopedics and Traumatology of the School of Medicine of Universidade de São Paulo.
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![Measurement of the depth of the HS lesion. Segment AB: diameter of the humeral head; segment BC: depth of the defect. (A) BC = 20.9; AB = 128.2; defect = 16.3%. (B) BC = 25.5; AB = 125.2; defect = 20.4%.](gr1){#fig1}

![Articular arc of humeral head.](gr2){#fig2}

![Engaging HS maneuver, performed with abduction and external rotation of 90°, demonstrated with visualization through the posterior (A) or anferosuperior (B) portal.](gr3){#fig3}

![Arthroscopic visualization through the anterosuperior portal. (A) Passage of the stitches through the posterior capsule and infraspinatus tendon; (B) Suturing and filling of the HS.](gr4){#fig4}

![Pre- (A) and postoperative (B) magnetic resonance scan of patient submitted to the "remplissage" procedure, with signs of healing of the infraspinatus tendon in the HS defec.](gr5){#fig5}

###### 

Measurement of the Hill-Sachs lesion.

  Case   Residual articular arc (degrees)   Loss of head diam- eter (%)   Depth of the HS (mm)
  ------ ---------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------
  1      156                                0.6                           18.7
                                                                          
  2      169                                1.2                           15.4
                                                                          
  3      146.7                              2.0                           20.9
                                                                          
  4      159                                2.5                           25.5
                                                                          
  5      162                                3.1                           20.4
                                                                          
  6      148                                4.1                           5.6
                                                                          
  7      151                                4.6                           16.4
                                                                          
  8      160                                5.0                           35.7
                                                                          
  9      138                                6.5                           15.1
                                                                          
  10     119                                8.4                           30.5

###### 

Pre- and postoperative scores and recurrence.

  Case   Follow-up (months)   Preop ROWE   Postop ROWE   Preop UCLA   Postop UCLA   Recurrence
  ------ -------------------- ------------ ------------- ------------ ------------- -------------------
  1      12                   10           70            19           26            No
                                                                                    
  2      12                   45           80            27           34            Yes (subluxation)
                                                                                    
  3      19                   20           95            13           33            No
                                                                                    
  4      12                   25           95            19           35            No
                                                                                    
  5      9                    45           95            29           35            No
                                                                                    
  6      6                    10           100           8            35            No
                                                                                    
  7      9                    15           90            19           29            No
                                                                                    
  8      21                   15           80            19           30            No
                                                                                    
  9      9                    15           95            11           33            No
                                                                                    
  10     28                   25           5             16           21            Yes
